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February· 
forecast 
is optimistic 
by JOlili Plevka .. 
The fourth coldest January on 
record for Charleston is over, but the 
forecast for February is milder, a 
campus weather observer said We�­
nesday. 
Dalias Price of the Geography-­
Geology Department said W edne�­
day' s light snow should end sometime 
Thursday morning and will result in a 
total of two to three inches .  
' 'After that, things should moderate 
by the weekend." Price said. 
Thursday is predicted to be variably 
cloudy and cold, with a high in ·the 
•1pper teens or lower20s. Thursday 
night will be maitily cloudy with the 
low around 10 degrees, and snow is 
Eastern 
likely Friday. . ·. '' back record-breaking January's," he 
Price explained that by next week added. 
the mercury should begin a slow climb . "We've never had very, very cold 
upward and that "by sometime within winters back-to-back," Price said. 
the next 10 days we'll see the snow In addition to the record t(:l)lp-
cover vanish real fast." erattJres of 1 978, the accumulation of 
Statistics from January, Price ex- snow exceeded the average. 
plained, showed an average daily "We had a total of 23 inches this 
temperature of 17  degrees, which is 12 January, which is compared to a 
degrees under the normal. normal · ·accumulation of about 17 · 
"Our temperatures for this past inches for the entife winter," Price 
January would be the normal range for said. 
southern Wisconsin, which is 250 Price commented that despite the 
miles north of here, " Price said. expected temperature moderation for 
Price noted that last January's February, "regardless of what the 
"all-time record breaker" produced . grbundhog does, we'll still have at 
average temperatures of 12 degrees. least six more weeks of winter here in 
" It's very unusual to have back to Charleston." 
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· Panthers lose 79-73 
ee hike alternatives 
uggestedby Dersch 
Sue Nasenbeny 
Three alternatives to raising the fee 
.. 1ch supports the University Union 
ration were suggested Wednesday 
a student government official .  
Tom Dersch, financial vice president, 
id an increase in student fees of· 
2.25 per semester to cover Union 
"would be unfair to compensate 
rising costs." 
Dersch made . the recommendation 
r attending the Revenue . Bond 
mittee's meeting Tuesday in which 
1tistics were given that showed the 
1ion has operated at a deficit, which 
increased for the past 10 years. 
1e Bond Revenue com mittee 
iews the budgets of the · Union, . 
1idence hal ls  and married housing and 
1kes recom mendations to P resident 
1iel E. Marvin. 
·rsch said revenue shou ld  be 
1erated to correspond with the cost 
operations of the Union instead of . 
'ing on a bond revenue surp lus  
1ich has been in existence for ap-
1ximately six years, and was used to 
1ver Union costs. 
mh's proposed so l utions to pay fo r 
Union's. anticipated operating deficit 
of $233,000 for fiscal year 1 978 inc lude: 
- Moving costs back to the ad­
ministration to be paid out of the 
general revenue budget. 
-Taxing both the administration and 
facu lty in the form of a fee for their use 
of the Union. 
_-Requesting an appropriation from 
the state to take over the funding of the 
U riion. 
Dersch said that in 1 970 when Eastern 
felt a general revenue budget crunch, 
the administration in Old  Main passed 
on certain financial responsibilities to 
the Union, such as the Union directot-s 
salary. 
- Dersch said the administration 
probably considered the move safe 
because the bond surp lus was taking 
care of the Union's deficit anyway. 
Now that the surp lus is runnirig out, 
however, the difference m ust be made 
up, Dersch said, adding that the "ob-
vious choice" has been students . • 
"It seems crazy to me," he said . 
" Instead of passing it on i:o students, 
they should have picked up the tab and 
a l located a sum of money to he lp 
support the Union." 
(See .DERSCH, page 3) 
Head East-ern 
Head East performs before a small audience in Lantz gym Wednesday night . 
Slightly more than 1,000 tickets were sold before the concert. (News photo by 
Trent Gasbarra) 
round hog's ability to predict spring debated 
Pam Olson and Jim Painter 
1ough Feb . 2, 1 978 marks the 
1ration ofthe.91st annual Ground­
Day, the question of whether a 
dhog can actually predict the 
1er is still open to debate. 
Many non-believers ,  including some 
the Zoology Department, think the 
1dhog's alledged ability is no-
1g more than a myth. 
' · ard Andrews of the Zoology 
ent said the " groundhog is 
about as accurate as you and I in 
icting weather.'' 
'It's fun to play. with the idea of the 
1dhog as a weather forecaster but 
is no basis to it . .  . it's an. old 
is' tale," he said. 
1Andrews said " ground hogs stay in 
1ation until warm weather in 
.ary or March, he might come 
out, look around and go back to 
sleep ." 
' . ' Some years, depending on the 
weather, he'll come out in February. 
Other years, he'll stay asleep until 
spring rolls around," he added. 
Garland Riegel , also of the Zoology 
.Department, agrees with Andrews .  
"I don't think groundhogs can predict 
weather. The story is just a myth 
folklore . "  
' 'The groundhog might come out in 
February if its exceedingly warm; if 
not, he'll stay in hibernation, "  Riegel 
. said. 
Mike Goodrich, of the Zoology 
Department, agrees if there is a thaw, 
hibernating animals could come out 
but would return to hibernation as 
soon as temperatures began to drop . 
Goodrich said the groundhog story 
" is just an old wives' tale. It has no 
scientific basis behind it . '' · 
Goodrich added " I  don't think its 
likely a groundhog will come out today 
in Coles County." 
On the other hand, there is an entire 
town full·of people in the coal-rich hills 
of Western Pennsylvania who would 
all stake their reputations on the furry 
little mammal's meteorological skills.  
Punxsutawney, Pa.,  is known by 
many as the " ground hog capital of the 
world" and it is said "Only in 
Punxsutawney can the groundhog 
predict . All others are false . "  
The particular groundhog whose. 
shoulders the prediction rests is 
Punxsutawney Phil . 
During a ceremony on Feb . 2, Phil 
will be escorted to Gobblers Knob, a 
hill outside the town, where he will be 
temporarily released to look for his shadow. 
If he sees his shadow, it will mean 
six more weeks of winter and if not it 
will mean an early spring according to 
the legend. 
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(JP) flews sllorts 
Carter okays Canal aide 
. WASHINGTON {AP) - President Carter said Wednesday night he wpuld  not . 
hesitate to send U.S.  troops to defend the Panama Canal-"and I �ave no doubt 
that even in sustained combat we would be successful . "  
But  Carter said the treaty to yield control of  the waterway to Panama in the year 
2000 would diminish the risk of any need for armed intervention tQ defend it. 
U rging public support for Senate ratification of the Panama Canal treaty, Carter's 
firm pledge confronted one of the major points raised by opponents who 
complain that the pact does not spell out American defense rights. 
Teamsters' top man sued. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Teamsters President F rank E. Fitzsimmons
-
.and 18 other 
former officials of the union's troubled Central States Pension Fund were sued 
Wednesday 1n a Labor ·Department effort to recover mil lions of dol lars in 
allegedly bad loans. . 
They were accused of having "caused great financial harm" to the$1.7billion 
fund and its 480,000 beneficiaries through "a series of questionable loi}n tran­
sactions." 
Some of the loans w�re made to individuals linked to organized crime and were 
used to finance gambl ing casinos, race tracks and risky real estate ventures, 
government officials  said. · . . 
U of I prexy,favors fee hike 
CHAMPAIGN, I l l .  (AP)- University of I l l inois President Jolin Cor:bal ly says he sti l l 
favors a tuition increase and thinks the extra money could help pay for 10 percent 
pay raises for faculty members. 
Corbal ly  said he thought Gov. James Thompson would  give "a very fair and 
careful look'; at any proposed tuition increase approved by the l egislature. 
Thompson, who released his higher education budget recommendations 
Tuesday, did not suggest a tuition increase. However, the . Board of Higher 
Education favors an increase of $48 a year for u niversity undergraduates and $64 
for graduate students. 
· 
WLS: Daily News will fold-
CHICAGO {AP)- Field Enterprises likely will fold the Chicago Dai ly News within a 
- month, WLS-TV reported Wednesday. . 
Editor-in-Chief James Hoge and other officials of Chicago's only major evening 
newspaper were unavailable for com ment, but a publ ic relations spokesman read 
a statement issued by Hoge Wednesday to employees of the newspaper: 
"For some time now we have declined to com ment on- recurring rumors 
concerning the Daily News. At this time, no fresh decisions requiring public 
discussion have been reached." 
Sadat, U.S. mediator meet .. . 
CAIRO, Egypt {AP) � President Anwar Sadat hu_dd led with American mediator 
Alfred Atherton on Wednesday to lay the groundwork for summit tal ks in 
Washington which Egyptian sources said would  be "vital"  to keeping the peace 
process alive. ' . 
Th� meeting in Sadat's Nileside vil la  in Giza "provided ·the opportunity for a 
b road review of a fu l l  range of issues" that the Egyptian leader wil l be discussing 
with P resident Carter this weekend, an American spokesman said . 
Atherton, the U .S.  assistant secretary of state who picked up  the threads of 
negotiations after the Israeli-Egyptian political tal ks in Jerusalem unraveled January 
18, brought what he cal l ed "new ideas" from Israel for Egyptian inspection .  
Saboteurs poison oranges 
THE HAGUE, The Netherlands {AP) - Western Europe issued an alert Wednesday 
for Israeli-grown oranges poisoned with mercur)' in a purported Arab-Palestinian 
scheme to sabotage Israel's economy. . 
· 
The Palestine Liberation O rganization denied that any Palestinians were 
responsible as claimed in a letter to the Dutch and West German governments 
from "The Arab Revolutionary Army Palestinian commando." 
U.S. government officials  said there was no evidence that any ofthe tainted fruit 
had reached the United States, and the Israeli Embassiin Washington claimed 
none of the.oranges were for sale  in U.S .  stores. 
j . . 
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Burger King 
Specials 
345-6466 
·Mon. & Tues . 
. Cheeseburger, 68� � Pepsi . 
· Wednesday 
Doublecheeseb�rger, Fries, 
Pepsi $119 
Thurs. & Fri. Hamburger, ,Fries, MHkshake 
s 119 
Sat. & Sun. 
3 Cheeseburgers · $1 . 60 Quart Sale 2 for $1 so 
(choc. von. tw_i_st} • 
Brea�fast special every day 
6a.m. - 11 a.m. · · 994· 
0 
--- - - ·  - - ') 
- . ,_.-/ 
While you're hanging around· 
dia' direct and 88Vfil on long 
distance interstate calls • • • 
35% on evenings • • •  80% 
nights and weekends. 
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·Debate team honored_. 
with special invitation 
by Mark Cully 
The debate team duo - of senior 
Marian Bollinger and junior Jim Curtis 
has received a special invitation to 
. participate in a tournament next week 
at Dartmouth College . 
To secure Eastern's participation in 
the Tuesday through Thursday com­
petition, ·Dartmouth will provide the 
. team with free housing along with 
transportation from the airport in 
Boston to the college in Hanover, Ver., 
team coach Ellwood Tame, of the 
Speech-Communications Department 
said Monday . 
Tame explained the Dartmouth tou­
rnament was not included in the 
debate team's original schedule so 
funds were not allotted for the trip. 
tournament who said the tournament 
would provide housing and transpor- . 
tation to and from Dartmouth, if 
Eastern's debate team could pay the 
airfare cost . 
''The kids wanted to go and offered 
to pay for their own meals," and with 
the cancellation of last weekend's 
tournament with Illinois State Uni­
versity, ''There was a little extra 
·money in the budget that could cover 
the· air fare and small entry fee," 
Tame said. 
Tame said he ''hopes for a tough 
schedule and good judges" to enable 
Bollinger and Curtis to capture a fifth 
place :f!nish or . higher in the tourna­
ment. 
..... 
" Our budget could not really afford 
the trip since we would have to fly,'' 
Tame said. 
Tame said he then received a phone 
call from the director of the Dartmouth 
Eastern's team of sophomore Steve 
Stanton and junior Al Bucknel will 
participate in an 18 team restricted 
tournament Friday through Sunday at 
Bowling Green State University in 
Ohio. 
�lwO'l�OCOt1���JOC.
e days it is easier to sit back and watch time fly by, as this pigeon is a 
;g duck for our photographer's shot. (News photo by Craig Stockel) ECKANKAR The Most Ancient Religious Teaching Known to Man 
enate vacanQy proposal 
cheduled for decision 
Everything is but a reflection of the inner cosmic worlds. The past 
is out a thought, the present a reflection, and the future a dream . 
The world is but a changing scene of conditions, situations and 
circumstances created by man. Everything, every thought and 
deed is but the reflection on this earth plane of the world within 
man . Only the world within is real; all else is illusion. f111 Curtis 
proposed amendment to the 
1t government constitution to 
· le' a procedure to fil l Student 
·vacancies is scheduled to be 
on Thursday by the ser:iate. 
proposed amendment was 
ry set to be voted on. last 
1y, but was postpone·d due to 
sing of school the latter . part of 
week. 
senate wil l  meet at 8 p .m. 
1ay in the Union addition Tuscola-
Room. 
· 
· :e Speaker Murphy Hart said 
sday the amendment proposed 
1y by the Greek District Senator 
O'Rourke, would provide that any 
who wishes to fil l  a vacant seat 
may do so by applying to the student 
senate Legis lative Leadership Com­
mittee. 
The committee wil l  consider al l 
petitions and recommend students, 
who wil l then have to be approved by 
the ful l  senate, Hart said . 
The need for an amendment arose 
this semester when a vacant seat in the 
Off-Campus District. could not be fil l ed 
by the current constitutional process. 
The constitution states that a vacant 
senate seat wi l l  be fil led by the losing 
candidate in the district where the 
vacancy occurred . 
Al l candidates in the Off-Campus 
District have fi l led other vacated senate 
seats, leaving the cu rrently open seat . 
em pty. 
Dialogues with the Master 
U nder the exclusive tutelage of the 
Living EC.K M .aster, Sri Darwin Gross -. 
· Classes e Literature e Books -e Personal . Discourses 
Write ECKANKAR,- P.O. Box 3 100, Menlo Park, CA 94025 
"Appaloosa" 
Great ColJnfry Rock Band-
rsch: faculty should help Union 25c Buys· Popcorn 
Hotdogs (Continued from page 1) pointed out that although ad­
·ation and facu l ty benefit from the 
of the Union as much as the 
do, they do not pay a fee. 
example, the U nion cafeteria, 
f,Persch said is primarily used by 
''.ty and staff, operated on - a 
deficit last year, which was 
up through student fees and · 
revenue monies. 
for upkeep of conference rooms 
'ther area where the U nion lost 
chunk of money l�st year, 
said. 
-
h explained that while students 
faculty are able to use the rooms 
charge and outside groups must 
min imal  fee, the rooms sti l l use 
and must be maintained, at a 
students only. 
1ething's got to be done to stop 
ICit," Dersch said, "or there may 
increase on this fee every year. 
got to get at the source of this . 
just not fair to p lace more and 
of the burden on the students. 
trend should be reversed," he 
added. 
The next meeting of the Bond 
Revenue Committee wi l l  be at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union addition Casey 
Room. A vote wil l be taken on the 
proposed increase and on the dorm and 
U nion budgets . 
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Eastern should work to save depot 
The Interstate Commerce Com mission 
(ICC) will likely hand down a decision this 
month determ in ing the fate of the Mattoon 
Am trak depot . 
The Eastern News has closely followed 
this ru nn ing issue since a proposal was 
an nounced last fall to reduce the down­
town station to a mere flagstop. However, 
due to pu blic pressure, that particular 
. proposition appears to be dead, but not 
necessarily buried.  
Part of that public pressure to at least 
temporarily abort the flagstop p roposal 
came from petit ions c irculated by and 
among Eastern students and faculty 
mem bers last year . 
Accord ing to a Mattoon city off icial who 
i n it iated the protest drive, the response 
from Eastern was "overwhelm ing." 
This campus i nterest and the reason the 
News followed the story is a reflection of . 
the sign ificance of the train sen.�ice to the 
Eastern com m u n ity . 
According to the Amtrak /petit ion f i led 
w ith the ICC. late ·last year, the federally 
subsidized passenger railroad system now 
only seeks to cut ticket sales and b�ggage 
services at the depot . 
If the petit ion is g ranted by the ICC-it 
would mean passengers· could purchase 
thei r  tickets aboard the train and carry on 
their baggage. 
Under this system , unlike the ftagstop ,  
the four daily scheduled stops of the 
Panama Limited and the Shawnee, which 
link East Central Illinois with Chicago and· 
Editorial 
backs will be made i n  Mattoon . 
"Every station i n  the country is con· 
stantly u nder review, and we have to 
continue to look for ways to economize," 
she said .  
New Orlean$, will contin ue.  Thus, it's obvious that an increase, or at 
By cutt ing the ticket and baggage least a maintenance of the current 
p·ersonnel at Mattoon, Amtrak estimates ridersh ip level is going to be the. best-if 
that they will relaize an an nual savings of not the only-insurance to continued 
$60,000 of the $73,000 budgeted for the reg ular stops in  Mattoon . · 
statio n .  Afterall, it's im possible for the public to 
As stated i n  the Amtrak petit ion, "the i nsist that the trains continue to gr ind to 
h i g h. cost of providing full staffing and halt in  Mattoon if  there's nobody waiting to 
services is not warranted at Mattoon in  r ide: 
light of low ridership and low usage of The trains, wh ich are one of the mo 
baggage checki n g . '' i nexpensive m odes of rnass transportati 
According to an Amtrak survey con- i n  this country, are especially valuable t 
ducted in  1976 and 1977, a combined the Eastern com m u n ity. 
average of 9. 8 passengers either boarded There are currently an estimated 4, 7 5 
or- d isem barked each train daily. Ad- underclassmen, who, under un ivers· 
dit ionally, an ave·rage of fqur t ickets are policy are not allowed to have 
sold from the depot each day . automobile on cam pus . Moreover, m any 
When one con-siders these f ig ures these students are from Cook, Lake, W' 
again st their cost, it is impossible not to and DuPage Count ies . 
consider the Amtrak proposal an example. For them, the train s  serve as a ve 
. of sol id f iscal management .  feasi ble t r ip  home. 
For this reason, the News endorses the So, whi le the News wil l  conti n ue to wo 
Amtrak petition, despite the m i nor in- for the preservation of regularly schedul 
convenience for passengers. train stops at Mattoon, we m ust al 
However , it is important to remember continue to encourage students , facu 
that the flagstop station m ight well be just admin istrators and the area public as 
down the track in Mattoon if local r idershi p  whole t o  consider the train their tick 
and the overall Amtrak financial posture home. 
. both continue to slump. In other. words , it wi l l  probably take 
· As one Amtrak spokesperson said , it is than a m ere signature of a protest petif 
impossible to insure th_at no f��1�er cu�-m··mi� k�?P t�i™ping i���ttoon. 
Variety praise 
Editor, Letters to the ·Editor 
Did you-laugh at her jokes? Did 
buy her a drink? Did you tell her 
was cute? Did you take her home? 
you ask if she'd go out with 
sometime? Did you ask for 
number? ... Then did you call? 
After spending a very enj<?yable 
Saturday evening at the Variety '78 
production, I found- Pam Olson's. 
review somewhat disturbing .. 
I found the show very, delightful. It 
showed hard work, and an abundance 
numerous times during the night, it 
w�s ·impossible to get absolute preci­
sion. 
What I did see was a large variety of 
· of talent. . talent. The same people who sang in 
It is true that the show lacked 'the chorus were dancing on. stage. 
precision, - but it is not a major Members of the band were doing 
theater production either. comedy routines. 
Due to the small cast, some of the These same people were fixing 
problems co'uld not be helped. There lighting, makeup, or even acting as 
were not enough students to have both stage hands. The costumes were also 
a choir and a band at the same time. designed by these students. 
So, the cboir music was previously They also arranged all the choreo-
taped, while the band performed live graphy and music. 
in the orchestra pit. With this in mind, voices do tend to 
Since each cast member .Q.erforrned be breathy. Dixieland Jazz does tend 
---------·---- ·- to be loud. 
Singers often need more poise -E.as,ern New� and audiences do tend to laugh when 
·
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something is enjoyable. 
The audience did an awful lot of 
laughing on Saturday, and I don't 
think that they were laughing at 
nothing. 
JudyKalita 
Picked up 
Editor, 
This is a change of pace from the 
usual food service, teacher, campus 
lighting, and limited facilities letters. 
My letter concerns the attitudes and 
actions of males on campus. 
Contrary to popular belief, girls are 
not all "easy." Guys, do you remem­
ber the girl you "picked up" at the 
bars last weekend? 
l\t;Y MAC., M\t•J9 '?t\tNINE7 
11\A.T 1...161·\'f O\J� 
1lH5 WAY( 
If you answered yes to all the a 
questions, go grab a Coke and ign 
the rest of this letter. 
If you answered yes to all but 
last question, I'm talking to you. 
Did you lose her number? Suddc 
become disinterested? Or just d · 
not to call? 
Well�you had one night of fun ... 
forget it-right? 
I just hope the girl can forget it 
easily as you can. 
If you want one night of fun, 
don't you have fun with a girl­
understands that it is only for o 
night, and then offer no promises. 
I think Fleetwood Mac said it best .. 
"Damn your love. Damn your lies .  " 
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Music faculty to participate in CIAC festival 
by John Cook 
Music Department faculty will par� 
ticipate Friday in Showcase '78, a 
music festival sponsored by the Cen­
tral Illinois Arts· Consortium (CIAC) , 
to be held at Illinois Central College. 
John Beall, Catherine Smith and 
June Johnson will perfrom in the 
festival, which runs from 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m., Rhoderick Key, chairperson 
of the Music Department, said fe­
cently. 
The three will perform music by 
Franz Schubert, and Beall and John­
son will perfrom vocally and on the 
piano and synthesizer. 
The showcase, which will be held in 
Illinois Central College's new 2.6 
million dollar auditorium, is open to 
the public and will provide a day of 
performance by some of the area's 
professional performing artists. 
Other participants include a string . 
trio from W estem Illinois University, a 
modem dance performance by the 
Pamela Bedford Dance Theatre from 
Quincy, and concert pianist Leoma · 
Suppan Gehrich from Quincy perform­
ing music by Liszt, Key said. 
The CIAC designed the program to 
provide greater visibility for · the re­
gional professional performing artists. 
Psychology department 
proposes new courses 
A Psychology Department proposal 
to change the psychology paraprofes­
sional option with four new courses 
and an internship for its majors will be 
discussed Thursday by the Council on 
Academic Affairs (CAA). 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in' the Union addition Tus­
cola-Arcola Room. 
In_ other busipess the CAA plans to 
discuss new courses in management 
and botany, as well as three new 
language courses. 
The management course, 4950, 
Management and Consulting Re­
search, is a three hour course that 
would offer students an opportunity to 
perform consulting services for small 
business firms in east central Illinois. 
Botany course 2319 is a two-hour 
course in the principles and practices 
5 
Charles Switzer, CAA chairperson 
said several members of the Psycholo­
gy Department will come to the 
meeting to answer any questions CAA 
members may have. 
·"We will discuss an honors option 
for the proposal and the renumberiiig 
of several psychology courses," Swit-
of indoor gardening. 
· 
The foreign language courses are 
German 1002, French 1002, Spanish 
1002, and are beginning conversation­
al classes in each language. 
Catherine Smi�h (front) and Carol Beall are shown .Practicing for Showcase l 
'78, a festival producec:tby professional performers. Smith is one of three music 
department faculty members from Eastern who will perform at the festival 
sponsored by Central Illinois Arts Consortium (CIAC). The festival will be held at 
·Illinois Central College Friday. 
· · 
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Tell sotneone you care. •• 
• • • with an Eastern· flftws 
v alentlne·1 
Fill out the ad blank and bring it to the Eastern News office 
in the Student S ervices Building or place it with the payment 
in the Eastern News drop box in the University Union. All ads 
must be paid for in advance. The Eastern News reserves the 
right to rf:!fuse advertising. 
·' 
, 
For onl.Y $1, y_ou can buy 1 5 
words of love to tell that 
' . 
special someone you care._ 
Ads will run Valentine's Day, 
Feb. 14. ·Deadline for 
s�-��itting ads is Friday, Feb .. 10. 
------------------- - � ------------- -- --
Name:·_---------------------------�
. '· 
Address: . Phone: ____ _ 
Message: ___________________ _ 
•••fer••••• 
Cash prizes awarded 
. -
Thursday,_ Feb. 2, 1978 · News · 
Tropical fish show to be held this weekend 
' l 
by Te11' Hempstead . 
Eastern's fourth annual tropical fish 
show will be held Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday in Thomas Hall's main lounge, 
Thomas' graduate assistant Tom 
Krebes said Wednesday. 
Krebes said ribbons and cash prizes 
will be awarded in 25 different classes. 
".An entry fee of $1 will be charged 
to pay for .the first and second place 
ribbons." he said. "Thomas Hall is 
providing a $7 first prize and a SJ 
second prize in each class." 
Aquarium entries will be taken from 
6 p.m. until about 2 a.m. Thursday, 
Krebes said. 
The show will be free to the public 
and will be open from noon to 2 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday, and from noon to· 
5 p.m. on Sunday, Krebes said. 
Judging will be held from 9 a.m. to 
noon on Sunday. 
Joe Flood, of the Fish House, 46 • 
Madison St., will award $5 gift 
certificates in three classes: best of 
show, people's choice and Africa� 
cichlids, Krebes said. 
A drawing will also be held for two 
. IO-gallon aquariums donated by Bill 
Benson of Benson's Tropical Fish in 
Mattoon. 
Krebes said that although this is 
Eastern' s fourth annual fish show, this 
year marks the first time it has been 
held at Thomas Hall. 
The first show was held in Weller 
Hall and has been held twice in 
Carman Hall. 
Carman 1977 spring semester residents, pictured left to 
right,· Jim Dilenge, Mark Dollens, Ray Buehne and Tom 
Krebes set up last year's Tropical and Marine Fish Show. 
Krebes, currently graduate assistant for Thomas Hall, is 
again coordinator for the annual show. Aquariums will be 
d isplayed throughout the weekend in Thomas Hall 's main 
lounge.  (News photo by Mark Mancini) 
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New registration system 
wi l l  save county money 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
An automated voter registration 
system for Coles · County wi l l  be ready 
· for  use in approximately seven to 1 0  
days, county elections admin istrator 
Tom Hughes, said Tuesday. 
· 
"Coles County is far ahead of any 
county in downstate I l l i nois in regard to 
voter registration efficiency. But I expect 
. Champaign County to acqu i re this type 
of system sometime next year," Hughes 
said . / 
· 
. ''This is  our thi rd system and it wi l l  
save Coles County an ·estimated $4,000 
per �ear," he added . · 
The contract for the new computer 
system, which was signed in September 
of last year between the county and 
Easte rn 's  E d u cat i o n  C o m p u t e r  
Management Services (EDCOMS), wi l l  ' 
c;ost the county approximately  $1 3,000 
this year, Hughes added . 
The current voter registration system 
is composed of 1 0  computer  programs.  
F ive "batch" p rograms handle  the 
maintenance and generation of the­
voter l i sts, whi le five "on-l i ne" p rograms 
hand le  file u pdates and inqui ries. 
I n  addition, the system has two fi les. 
One is  the voter registration fi l e, which 
contains a l l of · the- data on each i n­
d ividual voter.  
The second fi le  is  the voter name scan 
f i le, which wi l l  be used as an index by 
the terminal operators . , 
the new system. 
"Ou r  fi rst system was h.and-typed . It 
took very long and was expe!1sive," 
Hughes said .  ''The second system was a 
computerized . system but we had to 
send a l l o u r  voter registratio n  
corrections u p  to . Chicago t o  be 
corrected, since the computer system 
was. based in Chicago." 
"Our thi rd and p resent system wil l  
enable u s  to make corrections in  our  
office with our  own programmers." 
Hughes said the county had "such 
f l u ctuations  in the total voter 
registrations that we (Coles County) had 
to get a faster and closer computer to 
handle our  needs." 
"Every time a correc'tion needed to be . 
made, we wou ld send .it to Chicago, · 
which wou ld  cost us time and money. 
Now we'l l be able to make everyday 
changes such as add or delete names 
and p recincts," Hughes said .  
The computer  cari display a printout 
of l ast . names, a picture of the in­
dividual's voter registration card and a 
separate printout of a l l  Charleston and 
Mattoon residents. 
The EDCOMS at Eastern wi l l  function 
as the base for the computer hook-up. 
EDCOMS has p laced a remote ter­
mina l  at the cou rthouse which is l inked 
to an I BM computer by phone. 
Business major Mark Regenold adds a few extra hours and a change of pace 
to his curriculum by taking a pottery class. (News photo by Trent Gasbarra) 
Location of the voters in the main fi l e  
without knowing the complete spel l ing 
of their names may be accompl ished by 
"With th is system, we can el iminate 
the middle man. We've also got a 
security code at EDCOMS which 
p rotects the computer from any 
tampering," Hughes added . 
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Merritt to push for better teachers ' contracts 
by Mimi Lennon 
· Increased higher education alloc­
ations, an improved teachers' contract 
and increased membership in the 
American Federation of Teachers (A� 
FT) are the goals of newly elected 
Eastern chapter ;President :  Floyd Mer­
ritt. 
Merritt, a member of the Speech 
Department, was elected president 
Monday in a special AFT election to 
replace resigning President Richard 
Dulka. 
Dulka left the post Jan. 13 to 
become chairperson of the AFT 3500 
Post to p erform 
at Rathskeller 
Singer and guitarist Jim Post will 
perform his brand of country-gospel 
music at 8 p. m. Thursday in the 
Rathskeller. 
Post had a successful performance 
in the Rathskeller last semester, Anita 
Craig, assistant director of student 
activities, said. 
"We were very pleased with the. 
way he held and captured the aud.� 
ence's attention, and he in tum was 
pleased with the audience response, " 
Craig said. 
Post's southern background is evi­
dent in his country-gospel type of ' 
music, most of which he has written 
himself. 
. Admission price for the performance 
is 50 cents. 
Foi' tlle record · 
Graph info not total 
The graph accompanying W ednes­
day' s story on the University Union 
operating deficit should have denoted 
that the figures for dorm renovations 
were not total, but partial figures . 
The graph indicated the highest 
dollar amount allocated from the bond 
revenue surplus in the Triad, Carman 
Hall and the Univ�rsity Apartments, 
and no� the total figure spent 
Send Our FTD 
Love Bundle· 
Bouquet 
• 
Fresh, romantic 
flowers arranged ·with a 
spray of sparkfing 
hearts. We can send it 
almost anywhere by · 
wire, the FfD way. 
But hurry . . .  Valentine's 
Day is Tuesday, j 
February 14! -
s 1 500 · 
. e 
We !!:!!!:'Y get around • • .  for you! . 
-Noble �F lower Shop 
503 Jefferson · . 345-7'007 . 
Legislative Committee. 
Merritt said Tuesday the AFT will . 
have to work on an "education 
campaign to educate the public, our 
own faculty, the legislature and the 
governor as to what's happening to 
higher education in Illinois. It's not a 
pleasant story." 
' ' By every index of measurement for 
support of higher education, Illinois is 
on the bottom line, " he said. 
"Eastern Illinois University is at the 
bottom of the bottom," he added. 
Merritt said a study of appro­
priations for higher education over the 
past 10 years shows that Illinois had 
reduced the amount of money it 
allocates to higher education from 23 
per cent to 14 per cent. 
"We (Illinois) just do not appreciate 
the value of higher education. ' 'We 're 
not giving it the priority we used to,'' 
Merritt said. 
"The BOG (Board of Governors) and 
the Board of Higher Education have 
not carried the ball," and "have not 
Merritt said collective bargaining is 
"the only way the faculty could. 
improve their situation and tell their 
story.'' 
"The state can't afford not to give 
more money for higher education," 
Merritt said because the ' ' good faculty · 
will quit or go to other professions or 
other universities in other states." 
Merritt said his second priority will 
be the maintainance and improvement 
of the recently negotiated contract 
between the AFT and the BOG. · 
Merritt said the contract is a "good 
first contract." 
- :"We didn't get everything we · 
wanted and got some things we had to 
have, " he said. 
- - AFT President Floyd Merritt 
"Although we have a high percen­
tage of members (60 per cent of 
Eastem's faculty are AFT members) 
been aggressive enough in lobbymg in we want more and neecl. more," he 
the legislature for more higher edu- added. 
cation money," Merritt said. The increase in membership · will 
' ' A  great deal of emphasis will be give the AFT ' ' more influence'' and 
placed on the legislative committee," "therefore you can accomplish more, " 
being chaired by Dulka, Merritt said. he said. 
· · · ·· - · · - · · ·  · .- ·· · . The committee-will work with the Merritt, who said he has been . Campus Clips . legislature for the passage of bills involved with the AFT ' ' almost from 
. . . . · which are favorable to collective its beginning, " has served as the . 
European Studies Group to Meet 
A meeting of students interested in the May 
1 4  to June 8 European Studies Tour  will be held 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room 2 2 2  of Coleman 
Hall. 
Appropriations Committee to Hold Meeting 
The Student Senate Appropriations Committee 
will meet at 4 :30 p.m. Thursday in the Union 
addition Kansas Room. 
Outing Club to See Slide Show 
The E.l.U. Outing Club will see a slide show of 
Big Bend National Park at 6 :30 p . m. Thursday in 
the Un ion addition Kansas Room. -
Alpha Angels Rush Party Postponed 
The Alpha Angels rush party , scheduled for 
Thursday, has been post�i:ied. 
bargaining and higher education, he vice president . and has been a member 
said. . of the negotiating team. 
Ne w RHA officers to be elected 
Elections for Residence Hall Asso­
ciation (RHA) vice-president and sec­
retary will be held at the RHA meeting 
at 4:45 p.m. Thursday at Taylor Hall. 
Nancy Nyland and Dave Heiman, 
both of Carman Hall, are running for 
the vice president post and vickie 
W ardein of Andrews Hall is running 
unopposed for RHA secretary. 
The offices were left vacant after 
Bob Heberer and Deb Devine, the 
former vice president and secretary, 
resigned last semester to take spring 
semester resident assistant jobs. 
The position of bunk bed committee 
chairperson is also vacant due to the 
resignation of Charles Brown, RHA 
President, Rod Hesler said Tuesday. 
•**************** t TKE RUSH PARTY ·: 
t Come Meet the Men of * � * • TAU KAPPA EPSILON * t * 
• and Find Out What TKEis About! * 
• 1 TKE House 1429 7th St � • * 
· • 8:30 Thurs., Feb. 2 "'---
-� � ·· For Rides Call 345-9064 * • • • •  _j· · · · · · · • • ¥ � · · · · ·, 
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· Badminton .team falls 
tO. Illinois State 54-36 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern's badminton team fel l to 
I l l inois State (ISU) 54-36 in a dual  meet 
played Tuesday in Normal . 
Head Coach Robert H_ussey said, 
"Although I felt l i ke we p layed wel l, we 
played a very good I l l i nois State team.  
They a re always a tough team to be u p  
against." 
The Panthers won on ly  five of the 1 7  
doubles matches and gave u p  1 5  of the 
28 singles matches to the Redbi rds.  
N ine of the singles matches went to 
three games and accord ing to Hussey, 
"They cou ld have gone either way." 
Eastern won five of these three game 
matches. Five of  the doubles matches 
were extended to th ree games and the 
Panthers took two of those five. 
The meet was played . with seven 
flights of singles and three f l ights of 
doubles. Two points were awarded for 
a .  victory in any f l i ght, s ingles or  
doubles. 
In F l ight 1 s ingles, number one seed 
Mary Stupek won both matches, 
downing Sherrie F riedman 1 1 -8, 8-1 1 
and 1 1 -7 and Karen Levinson 1 2-1 0 and 
1 1-6. 
Kathy Hussey, i n  the number two s lot 
defeated Karen Levinson 1 1 -4 and 1 1 -3 
before fal l ing to Sherrie F riedman 5-1 1 ,  
1 1 -B and 1 1 -7 .  
Kay Metzger was the only . other 
Panther to have won both her matches 
besides Stupek. Metzger whipped Karen 
Neetz 1 1 -0  and 1 1 -0. She then defeated 
jean Condon 1 1 -9 and 1 1 -4. 
Stupek and Me_tzger then teamed to 
win both of their  matches in F l ight 1 
doubles. The duo overtook the ISU 
team of F riedman and Neetz 1 5-7 and 
1 5-1 3 and Levinson and Sandy S i lv is  3-
1 5, 1 5-7 and 1 5-7. 
Eastern's No. 2 singles player Kay 
Metzger · . reaches for a shot durino a 
recent po�ctice session. Metzger � 
won two singles matches Tuesday 
against ISU and then teamed with · 
Mary Stupek for a win in Flight 1 
doubles. (News photo by Bob 
Nasenbeny) 
Kathy Hussey and Dawn Brown 
el im inated Levinson and S i lvis 1 5-1 2 and 
1 5-8 before losing to Friedman and 
Neetz in number two seed doubles. 
· The Panthers wi l l  have an opportunity 
to gain  revenge on ISU this weekend 
when the Redbi rds travel to Eastern for 
the EIU invitational . 
Along with lSU competing, wi l l  be 
Western I l l i nois, Northern I l l i nois, 
Southern I l l inois-Carbondale, Bal l State 
1ntramural me·eting -Set University, Ind iana State and Blackburn · Col lege. 
There will be a mandatory meeting Other teams invited are the University 
at 5 p.m. Thursday night in Room 308 of Wisconsin at Madison, the University 
in the Lantz building, for all intramural of _ Wisconsin at Parkside, David Lip­
team managers and selected officials scomb Col lege and the University of 
in both men ' s  and women' s  basket- Tennessee at Martin .  
ball . H any manager is unable t o  P lay wi l l  get under  way at  9 -a .m.  
attend, a representative should be Saturday i n  McAfee Gym for open ing 
sent, announced Gary Parsons, in- round action .  Semi-finals and finals wi l l  
tramural graduate assistant. be played Sunday morning at 9 : 30. 
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Weightlifting meet s et 
Saturday at Buzz ard 
by Chris Freveletti 
The largest Olympic style weight­
lifting meet in the country will be held 
at Eastern at 1 1  a .m.  Saturday in the 
Buzzard Lab School gymnasium. 
The meet is a combination of three 
contests : The Charleston Open Junior 
Olympic Meet, for lifters 19 and 
under; the Charleston Open Senior 
Olympic Meet, for lifters of all ages;  
and the Illinois Class II  W eightliftlng 
Championship , for all lifters who have 
not accumulated enough points to be 
rated Class I .  
Marty Schnorf,director of the meet 
and coach of the Charleston-Oakland 
Illinois Weightlifting Club , said' there 
will be fifteen lifters competing from 
his club , in addition to lifters from all 
over the country. 
"There will be lifters from at least 
ten states coming from as far away as 
Wyoming,  Colorado and Washington 
D.C. " Schriorf said. 
The top competitors frdm Cha­
rleston are Stuart Thornburgh and 
Curt White , both from Charleston 
High S_chool . Thornburgh , in the 132 
1;. pound weight class,  has won two 
world championships ,  while White in 
the 123 1/2 pound · class is a senior 
national champion. 
From Eastern the lifters will include 
Jeff Lonners , 1 65 pounds , Steve Abdo , 
1 84 1/4 pounds , and Guy Carlton in the 
220 pound class .  
Carlton ,  24 , from Decatur, is rated 
as one of the top five lifters in the 
nation . In addition to trying to top his 
own personal records ; he will attempt 
to approach the American records with 
his lifts at this"' meet. 
" W� will definitely be seeing this 
man (Carlton) in the 1980 Olympics , "  
Schnorf said . " He is one of the 
outstanding lifters in Illinois . ' '  
Olympic style wefgiiiiining Includes 
two types of lifts , the snatch and the 
clean and jerk. Each lifter will get 
three attempts at each lift trying to top 
his opponents in his weight class .  
' ' This meet will have lifters who are 
8 years old and SO pounds and some 
who are 30 years old and weigh 300 
pounds , "  Snorf said. 
He also added that his lifters train 
six days a week all year round. 
' ' Anyone who appreciates excell­
ence i1' athletes ,  will really enjoy this 
meet on Saturday, "  Schnorf said . 
Phi Gamma Nu 
Rush 
Formal: T h u r s .  Fe b .  2 B l a i r  t 0 3 6 : 3 0. 
Informal: F r i . F e b . 3 S p o rty ' s  4 : 00 
Formal:  · S u n ;  F e b . s O l d Ba l l ro o m  
7 : 0 0  p . m . St u d e n t  U n i o n  
ii 
"' 
Required: 6 h o u r  i n  Bus i n ess 
/ G . P  . A .  o f  2 . 5 0  
Students Start at: 
Roe 's Lo unge 
Disco Music - Come to R o e's -- H ave a 
drink or two,  then walk 
through the parking lo t. 
Live Bands - C ome to R o c' s -- H ave a  
drink or two ,  then walk 
down 6 th S treet. 
· . . .  and when they get tired o f  disco and ban ds, 
Students End at: . 
Roe '$ Lounge 
because -- " W e  have the best two bars in town 
for having a drink with friends." 
John is upstairs -- Game Room & Booth Area 
Jerry is down stairs -- Newly Redecorated 
4 1  O 6th St. Charles ton, HI . 
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George Allen hired as LA head coach- again 
LOS ANGELES (AP) · George A l len took 
over again as coach of the Los Angeles 
Rams Wednesday, saying that getting to 
the Super Bowl was the No. 1 objective 
and addrng, "I  don't think  we have to 
get there this year, but that is certa in ly 
o u r  goal ." 
Owner Carro l l  Rosenbloom ear l ier  
had announced that A l len, who 
coached the Rams from 1 966-70, wou ld  
be retu rning to  the job  from which he  
actua l l y  had· been fi red twice. The  late 
Dan Reeves, who owned the Rams at 
that t ime, d ismissed Al len in 1 969 but 
brought h im back amid objections to 
the f i r ing from players and fans.  
A coach retu rn ing to a team from 
which he has been fi red is h ighly 
u nusua l .  Lou' Saban did it at Buffa lo, but 
there are no other modern paral le ls .  
The next year A l len  was fi red again 
and went to Washington, where he 
headed the Redskins seven seasons.  
The 56-year-ol d  Al len has 12 years' 
head coaching experience in the 
National Footbal l League and had been 
both coach and general manager / at ,, 
Washington.  
Rosenbloom refused to · d isclose 
A l len's salary, but said he had signed a 
mu lti-year contract. 
Chuck Knox, who guided the Rams to 
five consecutive National Footbal l 
Swimmers to try again 
The men swimmers will try once 
again to swim against Western Ken­
tucky on February 16 after havmg their 
Tuesday meet cancelled. 
The meet was called off because of · 
poor driving conditions created by the 
weather. 
The Western Kentucky meet was· 
originally scheduled for Saturday but · was called off because of the weather 
and rescheduled for Tuesday. 
Conference d ivision titles, qu it under 
pressure. He has been h i red as coach of 
the Buffalo  B i l l s .  
Much of  the criticism of  Knox cen· 
tered on what many considered a 
lackl uster offensive performance. The 
c ritic ism reached a c l imax ,,when the 
Rams lost to Minnesota 1 4-7 i n  the 
opening round of the 1 977 Super Bowl 
p layoffs. 
A l len compi led a 49-1 7-4 record with 
the Rams in  his five years here and 
earned playoff berths i n  both 1 967 and 
W I L L  R O G E R S  
T H E A T R E  3 1 5 / 1 1 1  
NOW SHOWING 
T u<9Lig)U'U� 
�y(jfe 
Shows at 7 & 9  
Also: 
T he Midnight Movie 
' Must be 1 8  
x 
x 
Fri & S a t  a t  Mid.night 
· - · :-- . . -
P·IZZA JOE�S 
WE Deliver 
For the Lowest 
Delivery Prices 
inTown-
Dial 345-2844 
or 
345-284 1 . 
· BEER A vailable 
We also ha ve poorboys, 
sft()mboli, & Texas barbeque 
· 720 Jackson, Cllule•� ' .. . .  ; 
. ._.. - -·-· - - - � - - - - .._..,,......_...._..._.. . �·1 
(JP) News sllorts 
Every day in  the •astern News I 
..-..� - - ·- t� - u- - 1-•�·-· - - - _ .._....._....._..��.-..& 
( 
1 969. 
The i n itial playoff appearance was the 
Rams' fi rst t it le i n  a dozen years. 
negotiating  with Los Angeles and I was 
determined not to sit and react to what 
Los Angeles did about it, and l so ad­
vised h im ." His  overa l l  record in 1 2  years as an 
NFl head coach is 1 1 6-47-5 . 
When he was fi red by the Redskins 
Jan.  1 8, owner Edward Bennett Wi l l iams 
said,  "I was convinced he was 
Al len had verba l ly  agreed, but not 
signed, a fou r-year extension of his 
contract in Washington for a reported 
$1 50,000. 
PABST 
E��� 
*The :first light beer to 
be bi:ewed naturally 
with half the calories 
and all the taste. 
PABST EXTRA LIGH'l 
HALF THE CALORIES,· 
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY! 
•'• 70 Calones per 1 2  oz. serving. 
Distributed by 8'. Mansfield & Co., Inc . ·  · · '120s 'w'e!.t Fayette · Etti�ih�� . '111. 
Fe 
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' Pair Dynacd 
and Minolta XE 
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Fumiture , Pl8J 
1 0 sp. bicyc� 
flslmg equip. & I 
1 969 Ford � 
power brakes, 
235-0207. 
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Classlfi•d Ads 
For Sale For Rent 
Nice two bedroom house, suitable 
Girls' figure skates . size 8-brand for family or students .  345-2777 .  
new-345-6535 evenings. $ 1 0 . .03 
���--'�����-02 
Fender Mustang guitar with case. 
Excelent condition , · asking $ 1 25 .  
Cal 58 1 -6 1 67 or  58 1 -544 1 . Ask for 
Les. 
1 femaie needed to sublease apt. 
Regency. Phone. 348-86 1 4 . 
03 �-----:-----::-�:::::-=• 
Efficiency apartment for one or two 
persons on 7th . Furnished, heat and 
, . 06 water. Call Ray·Allen, 345-2 1 5 1 . Pair Dynaco bookshelf speakers 
and Minolta XE-7 1 month old . Call 
345-9351 . Ask for Tom. 
�----------�·02 
. 1 O x 55 two bedroom mobile home. 
Parking for two cars . Trash pickup and 
___________0.8 water furnished. Call 58 1 -34 2 1  or 
For Sal�: Custom designed Viking 
Pool Cues. Please call 58 1 -2738 
·.ner 3:30 M ,  T, W, Th . Ask for John .  
• 03 
Furniture, plants, 30 gal . aquarium, 
10 sp. bicycle , 1 2  ga. shotgun,  
'tehing equip. & more. Call 345-9320. 
r. 03 
345-9 1 7  4. Paul Koll ing.  
������������-02 
Two bedroom unfumish0d house, 
attached garage. Married couple ; 
immediately. 345-4846. 
�:;:;::::::-
--:--:-- --03 Sublease one bedroom apartment in 
Youngstowne. 235-4 1 9 1 . Ask for 
Paul . Avililable first of February. 
1 969 Ford LTD, power steering,  03 
brakes, air conditioning. $375. REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
; ta&-0207. renting for SUMMER and FALL. 
[ 03 Check out our summer rates. 345-
1 972 Chevy wagon V-8 very large 
or trade for small car. 345-
2. '
ri--��������-06 
9 1 05.  
-���������-00 
Wanted 
Female roommate needed , Lin­
colnshire Apartments .  That is 
available Feb. 1 .  Call 348-8209. 
�----------�02 
Wanted: Ride to Palatine Feb. 3 .  
-Expenses shared . Cindy. 345-7294.  
�----------�02 
. Desperately need one . male or  
female to sublease in Brittany. Call 
Kathy at 58 1 -390 1 . 
����������-07 · 
Announcements 
Singing Valentine messges-50 
cents-Kappa Delta Cupid-Grams, 
buy-Feb . 8, 9, 1 0 . 
�----------� 1 4  
· $20 REWARD-Please help me 
prove who h it my car Saturday n ight in. 
Youngstown Apts. lot. Call 348-
0305.  
����������03 
DOO�ESBURY 
HEY, /XJC, UT M6 � >t'XI 
A ()teSTKJN. "4� WEVER. 
1 I/EAR!) OF OR. R4SSOfJU, 
l OR. REZVAN, OR. SHAIJI, 
• OR Pt<. 7tJIRMI r 
I 
� 
Announcements 
Hear ye! Hear ye! To the noble men 
of Kappa- Alpha Psi , breakfast will be 
served at 1 1  :0.0 a.m. Sunday, 2-5-
78,  at the Kappa House . It wi l l  be my 
pleasure, Lori . 
.03 
Put CA$H in your pockets. 
Try li e •• classifieds. 
To the men of Weller-Thanks lo;; 
the great keggers. Looking forward to 
many more-The Women of 2nd 
South . 
· 
-���������-02 
Party tonight and everyone is in­
vited! Given by Kappa Alpha Psi 
Sweetheart Candidate Lori Lightfoot. 
At 2222 9th St. Apt. 1 0 1 . T11T1e:  
1 0 :00-unti l .  DQnation: 30 cents . 
�---------�02 
Laura (BBS) , Happy Birthday! Love 
Your Delta Pledges. 
����������-02 
Jul ie ,  Denise, Suzanne: What you 
are going to be, you are now 
becoming . Love in  Alpha Phi, 'Mom' 
Kathy,  congrats . 
����������0.2 
The Taitt family, Thanks for your 
generosity! !  Late N ight Sledders 
�----------�03 
This could have been your 
classified ad . To find out how, C;\ll 
Marty at 58 1 -28 1 2 ,  or check the 
order form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today! 
Karate & self-defense comm.  · serit . 
course begins Thurs . 7 p .m .  Buzzard 
Lab Gym. Marine · corps 5th black 
instr . 
__________ ___c02 
Singing Valentine messages....:.5o 
cents-Kappa Delta Cupid-Grams, 
buy-Feb. 8, 9, 1 0 . 
-���������-·07 
NO, Mr<. 
� 
I CAN'T I 
SAY I . .  
/ 
I 7llJlf3llT NOT. 
71KJ$GliNTLEMfW 
� MAsllil?. �-
7lJR£/?S AT Kt»ffT!:; 
PRISCW IN lE:Hf?AN. 
/ 
•••!?•r•;P,lf�W.• · 1 1  
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad wi l l  .appear i n the next edition .  Unless notified , we . 
cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad a�er its fi rst insertion . 
Announcements 
AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE '76 
A GREAT YEAR FOR YOU . Sell 
America's leading cosmetjcs in your 
spare time. No experience.necessary . 
Call now: 345-4 1 69 .  
�-----------06 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
�-----------00 
Pregnant? Talk to us-. We care. 
Birthright. 348-85 5 1  . Weekdays 3 till 
8 .  
����������-00 
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Center­
Ballet and Jazz Dance. For ac;lults and 
teens. New class to start Feb . 1 . 
Limited enroUment. Call now. 345-
7 1 82 .  
-���������-02 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
�----------�·00 
Experienced typist will type for you , 
fast and efficient. 345- 77 55 .  
�----------�00 
Col legiate R esearch Paper s .  
Thousands o n  file. All academic 
subjects. Send $ 1 .00 for mail order 
catalog. Box 259.1 8-Z, Los Angeies, 
Calif. 90025.  ( 2 1 3)477-8474. 
�----------� 1 7  
Pizza Oven,  345-2324: Fast 
deliveryctake out. 
�-�--------�00 
Former Uni Stereo repair dept .  now 
located independently at Kenny's 
Record Shop, · Charleston . Most 
s t e r e o  e q u i p m e n t  r e p a i r e d . 
Reasonable prices. 345-7 4 1 4 .  . 
03 
Carman Hall is having its semiformal 
winter dance Feb. 4 at 6 :30 p .m .  in 
Union Ballroom. Tickets: $1 O per 
couple -or $5 for single . Can be 
purchased at desk now - no later than 
Feb. 2. Hope you all come! 
������������-03 
To the noble men of Kappa Alpha 
Psi . Thank you for the enlightrnent of 
being one of your sweetheart can­
didates. Love always, Anitra Yo Baby. 
������������-02 
The Craft Spot . Large selection of 
craft materials and supplies. 9pen 1 O 
to 5. 805 1 8  Street. Phone 345-
2833 . 
-
����������-1 4  
JM: REASON 7Het REFeR 70 7/f:'it� ll � 
71E 7f!L& GIVES 7Hli/Yf 
AN AIR OF llUTHORffY 
ANO P/?OFESSIQVAl/SM. · - I i 
I _----v,.:. .�! � �  - .. tllII 
Lost a nd Found · 
Lost: Texas · Instrument _ pocket 
calculator, 3 1 3  Blair Tues. Jan 24 
about 1 0 :45 .  345-7 1 1 2 . 
-�-�������-02 
LOST; Brown wallet-contains ID,  
l icense , etc . Please call Sharon at 
345-2809. . 
07 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
Marty at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
Lost: Woman's clear brown glasses. 
Call 581 -3603. 
�----------�07 
Found:  Blue err book wtth Delta 
Sigma Pi stir:�C��th of square on 
Jan . 3 1 . c c�-1 - 2 1 04. 
_· _08 
ltoll 
odds .up! 
.. ........ .... 
classified ads are the 
best way to reach a 
large market cheaply . 
Your ad is read each 
day bV g;m stuchits, 
500 facu lty members 
cRf ED) staff Ii BI b:n, 
· I t -al l  ads u p  to a goOd 
: deal !  - .  
IJllAT? >W 
M?Alo/ 7HEY'R£ 
NCJT REAL 
rxx:TOJ<S?/ 
IKNEIAJ 
'f(){)'/) BE. 
SHOCJ<E[). 
/ I 
.IT YOURsELF" CLAssiFI ED AD
-� 
(:_OST PER DAV : 50 cents for 10  words or Im, $1 fo�-1 1 �20 wo rdL Studenti � sO per cent 
discount aft• fint day, if paid in advance. All ads und• $2 MUST be paid . 
- io advance, ·Name and phone number ire required. tor office purpo•s. 
AND RUN FOR - . DA vs: 
'NAM E :  PHON E :  
�DDRESS : ,  _ 
Plate ad and money in envllope and deposit in East•n News box in Union 
or bring to N-s office in Student SetVices Build ing by noon the day 
before it is � ru n. - . �  . . . . _ . . . 
l 
i , f 
Parksid·e·'·s charit i ·es dum·p EastStn 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
A flat Eastern bal l c lup ran up against a Parkside jumped out to a qu ick lead at _ 
hot Wisconsin-Parkside free throw 1 1 -2 and _was ne.ver .ser ious l y  
· shooting team Wednesday night and threatened by the Panthers the rest of 
d ropped 79-73 decision. the way. The Rangers held on lo their comfortable lead throughout the Eastern, s l ipping to 1 2-8 with the loss; bal l game, squashing -any of the mi ld  cou ld  not  overcome the 33  points 
scored fromn the l ine by Parkside. . comeba
ck attempts by the Panthers. 
This was tbe Panthers' fi rst bal l game in Parkside held a 39-29 advantage at 
a week after having two games can- half and lengthened it to 1 7  points at 53-36, converting on one of two free th row cel led on Satu rday and Monday shots when Pickens com mitted his fifth because of the weather. f 1 "The week_ of not playing hasn't - ou · 
he lped us any," head coach Don Eddy Eastern staged a late comeback, 
said .  "We were s luggish out there fighting to with in five points of the 
tonight and it showed in Wisconsin Rangers at 63-58 with 5 :06 remain ing in  
dominating the  backboards." the game. 
Parkside had a 22-9 rebounding edge Parkside then converted on two free 
i n  t h e  f i rst ha l f  but  Easte rn th rows and an Eastern turnover to jump 
outrebounded the Rangers 26-1 7 i n  the back into a nine point lead with less 
second half cutting Parkside's edge on than four  minutes left. 
the boards to 39-3 5 .  
It was a 6 9  p e r  cent free throw 
shooter that did the most damage to 
the Panthers. Stevie King h it. 1 4-1 7 
charity tosses to lead Pa:rkside's barrage 
from the l ine.  
The Panthers committed 34 fou l s  and 
had numerous men in  with fou r - fou l s_ 
with Mike Pickens fou l ing out with 
1 2 :52 to p lay in the game. , ,, 
Marvin Chones, b rother of J im Chones 
of the NBA Cleveland Caval iers, also 
hurt Eastern from the l ine hitting 9 of 1 1 .  
Overa l l ,  Parkside hit 3 3  of 49 free 
throws, whi le Eastern shot good on 1 9  
of 24. 
Eddy analyzing the loss, the sixth on 
the road for _ the Panthers against five 
wins, said, "We shot too quic;kly in the 
fi rst half and didn't let them play enough 
defense. 
· -
"We made a val iant effort to come 
back from 1 7  points down but thei r f ir_st 
half rebounding just destroyed us." 
The Panthers were l ed by four  p layers 
hitting in the dpuble figure mark led by 
Thomas' 1 6  points. Thigpen hit for 1 2  
points, Lance Jones came off the bench 
to pop in  1 2  and Mike Pickens added 1 0 -
points. 
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The Panthers' Craig DeWitt (42) drives through three Northeast Mis 
University players on his way to two points in a recent home game. The P 
thers defeated NEMO 88-7 4 but lost a key game against Wisconsin-Parkside 
79-73 Wednesday night to drop their record to 1 2 -8. (News photo by 
Nasenbeny) 
Illinois State eas es by women cagers 78-4 3 
Eastern 's Beth Riser drives the middle against I l l inois State's Charlotte Lewis 
( L) and Pat McKenzie (R) in last night's action in McAfee Gym . Lewis and 
McKenzie were ISU's big guns, each scoring 20 points in leading the Redbirds 
to an easy 7 8-43 victory . (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
The defending state champion I l l i nois 
State Un iversity ( ISU) Redbi rds proved 
to be more than a match for Eastern's 
women cagers Wednesday as the­
Redb i rds soundly defeated the Panthers_ 
78-43 .  
Charlotte Lewis, a 6-foot-3 World 
Games participant, pou red in  20 points 
as she contro l led much of the game. 
- "Charlotte is unstoppable  when she's 
on; we couldn't do anything to keep her 
outside," head coach Mel i nda Fischer 
said Wednesday. 
Eastern was very much in  the game in 
the fi rst half, as both teams switched 
leads. 
Eastern surged ahead 1 9-1 8 on Lois 
Cryder's i nside jump shot with eight 
minutes remain ing in  the fi rst half, but 
never saw the lead again as ISU out­
scored the Panthers 1 8-4, and took a 36-
23 halftime advantage. 
The Redbirds continued its scoring 
d rive into the second half as they 
pou red in 20 consecutive points before 
Sandy Thorpe pum ped in an 1 8  foot 
shot to make the score 56-25 with 1 0  
minutes remain ing. 
"Nothing seemed to be working for us 
tonight. I must give them credit for a 
wel l-played game, but we definitely d id 
not p lay wel l tonight," Fischer said.  
"Thei r sagging man-to-man defense 
gave us all kinds of problems, and their  
fast break was a lso hurting us ,"  F ischer 
continued. 
The defense deployed by ISU w 
effective. It gave thP Redbi rds 
pressur ing one-on-one situation, wi 
the effectiveness of a zone defense. 
The Panthers could not get more th 
one shot th roughout the second ha 1 
each time it took the offensive position,: 
due to the sagging defense. 
Whi le  tlie Panthers · wer� having i 
troubles, the Redbirds kept applying t 
pressu re by shooting 5 5  per cent fro 
the f loor. 
Lewis and Pat McKenzie d id most 
the damage with McKenzie netting 
points also, whi le Vonny Tomich added 
1 8. 
Eastern cou ld  only manage 38 pe 
cent shooting from the field to ISU's 55.  
McKenzie hurt Eastern with her of 
fensive rebounding shots shooting 67 
per cent in the fi rst half, and Tomi 
h u rt the Panthers by scoring a majority 
of her 1 8  points on the fast b reak. 
"Our people just weren't moving. 
They seemed to be standing still," 
F ischer said.  
S�veral times the women cage 
attempted a comeback in the second 
half, but were stopped short by the 
Redbi rds' defense. 
The Panthers, 5-5, travel to Nor· 
thwestern University Satu rday to face a 
very tough Wi ldcat team . 
"Northwestern beat I l l i nois State by 
one point, so we' l l  have our hands full ," 
F isher said .  "They play s imi lar to ISU, 
and have got a 6-foot gi r l  who is tough.'' 
